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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] (a) Pt layer or Pd layer containing B and O, and (b) - magnetic-recording data medium by which
perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which it comes to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing B and

O by turns are characterized by forming membranes on a single crystal substrate.

[Claim 2] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 by which a single crystal substrate is characterized by
being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate.

[Claim 3] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 2 by which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal

substrate is characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate.

[Claim 4] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 3 characterized by an oxide single crystal substrate

consisting of MgO, NiO, or SrTi03

.

[Claim 5] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 2 by which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal

substrate is characterized by being a semiconductor single crystal substrate [Claim 6] Magnetic-recording data medium
according to claim 5 characterized by a semiconductor single crystal substrate consisting of Si.

[Claim 7] Magnetic-recording data medium characterized by forming perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which
it comes by turns to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing Pt layer or Pd layer which a substrate layer is

formed on a single crystal substrate, and contains (a)B and O on it further, (b)B, and O.

[Claim 8] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 7 by which a single crystal substrate is characterized by
being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate.

[Claim 9] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 8 by which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal

substrate is characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate or a semiconductor single crystal substrate.

[Claim 10] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 7 characterized by a substrate layer consisting of

furring containing a metallic element of face centered cubic structure.

[Claim 1 1] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 10 by which furring is characterized by including both

sides ofB and O further.

[Claim 12] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 10 by which a metallic element of face centered cubic

structure is characterized by being Pd, Pt, Au, Pd, Ag, Rh, or Ir.

[Claim 13] (a) Pt layer or Pd layer containing B and O, and (b) - a magnetic storage element to which perpendicular

magnetic anisotropy films to which it comes to carry out the laminating ofthe Co layer containing B and O by turns are

characterized by forming membranes on a single crystal substrate.

[Claim 14] A magnetic storage element according to claim 13 to which a single crystal substrate is characterized by
being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate.

[Claim 15] A magnetic storage element according to claim 14 to which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate

is characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate.

[Claim 16] A magnetic storage element according to claim 15 characterized by an oxide single crystal substrate

consisting ofMgO, NiO, or SrTi03

.

[Claim 17] A magnetic storage element according to claim 14 to which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate

is characterized by being a semiconductor single crystal substrate.

[Claim 18] A magnetic storage element according to claim 17 characterized by a semiconductor single crystal substrate

consisting of Si.

[Claim 19] A magnetic storage element characterized by forming perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which it

comes by turns to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing Pt layer or Pd layer which a substrate layer is

formed on a single crystal substrate, and contains (a)B and O on it further, (b)B, and O.

[Claim 20] A magnetic storage element according to claim 19 to which a single crystal substrate is characterized by

http://ww4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/^ 3/3/2004
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being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate.

[Claim 21] A magnetic storage element according to claim 20 to which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate

is characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate or a semiconductor single crystal substrate.

[Claim 22] A magnetic storage element according to claim 19 characterized by a substrate layer consisting of furring

containing a metallic element of face centered cubic structure.

[Claim 23] A magnetic storage element according to claim 22 to which furring is characterized by including both sides

ofB and O further.

[Claim 24] A magnetic storage element according to claim 22 to which a metallic element of face centered cubic

structure is characterized by being Pd, Pt, Au, Pd, Ag, Rh, or Ir.

[Claim 25] A magnetic recorder and reproducing device characterized by having a control means for controlling a

migration means for moving a relative position of the magnetic head for recording information and reproducing, this

magnetic head, and said magnetic-recording data medium to a holder for holding magnetic-recording data medium
according to claim 1 to 12 and this magnetic-recording data medium, and said magnetic-recording data medium, and
these each part.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to the magnetic storage element which
memorizes by controlling the magnetic recorder and reproducing device for carrying out record playback of the

information, and the sense ofmagnetization of a magnetic material to magnetic-recording data medium used for a hard

disk, a magnetic tape, a floppy (registered trademark) disk, a magneto-optic disk, etc., and this magnetic-recording data

medium.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The heat demagnetization which record magnetization decreases with time amount in

connection with the densification of record in the magnetic recording within a field is posing a problem. In recent years,

the vertical magnetic recording attracts attention as a method of solving this problem. The CoCr alloy is widely studied

as a magnetic material for this vertical magnetic recording. However, since a CoCr alloy has the perpendicular magnetic

anisotropy smaller than saturation magnetization, a perpendicular remanence ratio is not set to 1. Therefore, the reversal

magnetization field occurred in the long wavelength record portion, and there was a trouble that it caused a noise. In

order to solve this problem, it is known that it is appropriate that the big material of a perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

uses Co layer, Pt layer, or Pd layer like the artificial grid film which carried out the laminating. However, this cascade

screen had the trouble that many transition noises were not suitable for short wavelength record.

[0003] Omori which is one person of this invention person to this problem In the substrate layer of the artificial grid

perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which the laminating ofCo layer, Pt layer, or the Pd layer was carried out by
turns, the metal of face centered cubic structures, such as (a) Pt, and Au, Pd, (b) by using bipolar membrane with

carbide, such as nitrides, such as an oxide of Si02 and aluminum203 grade, and TiN, BN, or TaC The isolation of the
magnetic particle in a magnetic layer was raised, and it indicated that it was possible to decrease a transition noise

remarkably as a result (Japanese Patent Application No. 1 1-340277). Moreover, this invention persons indicated it was
possible to raise the isolation of a magnetic particle in vertical-magnetic-recording data medium using this artificial grid

film, and to decrease a transition noise remarkably rather than having mixed B and O element in the artificial grid film

ofCo layer, Pt layer, or Pd layer (application for patent 2000-200370).

[0004] In vertical-magnetic-recording data medium concerning two above-mentioned invention, the transition noise is

decreasing remarkably, consequently it is improved rather than the conventional above-mentioned cascade screen about

short wavelength record. Then, there was room of the further improvement so that a RF property might improve in this

above-mentioned vertical-magnetic-recording data medium shortly.

[0005] Examination of a magnetic storage element which memorizes by controlling the sense of magnetization of the
minute field of the magnetic substance on the other hand is also performed (JP,04-359152,A etc.). In a magnetic storage

element, holding magnetization of a minute field to stability one of the most important technical problems is mentioned.

When using perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films in a magnetic storage element, it is required like vertical-

magnetic-recording data medium that a perpendicular square shape ratio is 1 and that the transition region of a magnetic
domain should be clear. However, with the conventional technology, when a CoCr alloy was used, since the

perpendicular magnetic anisotropy was smaller than saturation magnetization, there was a trouble that a perpendicular

remanence ratio was not set to 1 . Moreover, when the artificial grid film which carried out the laminating ofCo layer, Pt

layer, or the Pd layer was used, the perpendicular remanence ratio was 1, and although the above-mentioned trouble was
solved, the new trouble that the transition region of a magnetic domain did not become clear had arisen.

[0006]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] This invention aims at offering magnetic-recording data medium by which

http://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 3/3/2004
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the RF property has been improved further. Moreover, a perpendicular square shape ratio is 1, and the transition region

of a magnetic domain is clear, and this invention aims at offering the magnetic storage element which can hold

magnetization of a minute field to stability as the result.

[0007]

[Means for Solving the Problem] When this invention persons analyzed well-known perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films (application for patent 2000-200370) which include both sides ofB and O in artificial grid perpendicular magnetic

anisotropy films which carried out the laminating of Pt layer or Pd layer, and the Co layer by turns that the above-

mentioned purpose should be attained, a minute reversal magnetic domain of 0.1-0.2-micrometer size had produced

them. This minute reversal magnetic domain caused a fall of a RF property, and when a starting minute reversal

magnetic domain existed in a transition region of a magnetic domain, knowledge that a transition region of a magnetic

domain became indistinct was acquired, therefore, the above - the purpose of this invention can be attained by
controlling a minute reversal magnetic domain in well-known perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films.

[0008] this invention persons — the above-mentioned knowledge - being based ~ the above — a means to control a

minute reversal magnetic domain in well-known perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films was examined

wholeheartedly, and the above - when a glass substrate was used in well-known perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films, by replacing with a glass substrate and using a single crystal substrate, it became uniform distributing [ of a set

and a perpendicular anisotropy ] orientation of artificial grid perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films on the whole
surface, and unexpected knowledge that a reversal magnetic domain could be controlled was acquired. Consequently, a

RF property can improve and magnetic-recording data medium by which a RF property has been improved further

conventionally can be obtained. Moreover, a transition region of a magnetic domain becomes clear and a magnetic

storage element which can hold magnetization of a minute field to stability can be obtained. Furthermore, this invention

persons repeated examination and completed this invention.

[0009] Namely, this invention (1) (a) Pt layer or Pd layer containing B and O, (b) perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films to which it comes to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing B and O by turns Magnetic-recording data

medium characterized by forming membranes on a single crystal substrate (2) A single crystal substrate Magnetic-

recording data medium given in the above (1) characterized by being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate,

(3) Magnetic-recording data medium of the above (2) with which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate is

characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate, (4) Magnetic-recording data medium of the above (3)

characterized by an oxide single crystal substrate consisting ofMgO, NiO, or SrTi03, (5) Magnetic-recording data

medium of the above (2) with which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate is characterized by using a

semiconductor single crystal substrate (6) A semiconductor single crystal substrate is related with magnetic-recording

data medium of the above (5) characterized by consisting of Si.

[0010] Moreover, this invention (7) Pt layer or Pd layer which a substrate layer is formed on a single crystal substrate,

and contains (a)B and O on it further, (b) perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which it comes to carry out the

laminating of the Co layer containing B and O by turns Magnetic-recording data medium characterized by forming

membranes (8) A single crystal substrate Magnetic-recording data medium given in the above (7) characterized by
being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate, (9) Magnetic-recording data medium of the above (8) with

which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate is characterized by being an oxide single crystal substrate (10)

An oxide single crystal substrate is related with magnetic-recording data medium of the above (9) characterized by
consisting ofMgO, NiO, or SrTi03.

[001 1] Moreover, this invention (1 1) A cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate Magnetic-recording data medium
of the above (8) characterized by using a semiconductor single crystal substrate, (12) Magnetic-recording data medium
of the above (1 1) characterized by a semiconductor single crystal substrate consisting of Si, (13) Magnetic-recording

data medium given in the above (7) characterized by a substrate layer consisting of furring containing a metallic element

of face centered cubic structure, (14) Magnetic-recording data medium given in the above (13) whose furring is

characterized by including both sides ofB and O further, (15) A metallic element of face centered cubic structure is

related with magnetic-recording data medium given in the above (13) characterized by being Pd, Pt, Au, Pd, Ag, Rh, or

Ir.

[0012] Moreover, this invention (16) The above (1) Magnetic-recording data medium given in either of - (15),

Information is recorded on a holder for holding this magnetic-recording data medium, and said magnetic-recording data

medium. A migration means for moving a relative position of the magnetic head for reproducing, this magnetic head,

and said magnetic-recording data medium, And a magnetic recording medium characterized by having a control means
for controlling these each part, (17) A magnetic recording medium given in the above (16) characterized by the

magnetic head for recording information and reproducing being a thin film ring head, (18) The magnetic head for
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recording information is a thin film ring head. A magnetic recording medium given in the above (16) characterized by
the magnetic head for reproducing information being a magneto-resistive effect mold arm head, (19) A magnetic
recording medium given in the above (16) whose magnetic head for recording information and reproducing is

characterized by being a single magnetic pole arm head, (20) Magnetic recording medium given in the above (16)

characterized by for the magnetic head for recording information being a single magnetic pole arm head, and the

magnetic head for reproducing information being a magneto-resistive effect mold arm head (21) Magnetic-recording

data medium, Magnetic recording medium given in the above (16) characterized by recording information and
reproducing the magnetic head for recording information and reproducing, contacting (22) Magnetic-recording data

medium, It is related with a magnetic recording medium given in the above (16) characterized by the magnetic head for

recording information and reproducing approaching, and being arranged, and recording information and reproducing.

[0013] Moreover, this invention (23) (a) Pt layer or Pd layer containing B and O, (b) perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films to which it comes to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing B and O by turns Magnetic storage

element characterized by forming membranes on a single crystal substrate (24) A single crystal substrate A magnetic

storage element given in the above (23) characterized by being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate, (25)

Magnetic storage element of the above (24) with which a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate is characterized

by being an oxide single crystal substrate (26) An oxide single crystal substrate is related with a magnetic storage

element of the above (25) characterized by consisting ofMgO, NiO, or SrTi03.

[0014] Moreover, this invention (27) A cubic orientation (1 11) single crystal substrate A magnetic storage element of
the above (24) characterized by using a semiconductor single crystal substrate, (28) A magnetic storage element of the

above (27) characterized by a semiconductor single crystal substrate consisting of Si, and (29) a substrate layer forms on
a single crystal substrate - having --****- further - a it top ~ (a) - with Pt layer or Pd layer containing B and O (b)

perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films to which it comes to carry out the laminating of the Co layer containing B and
O by turns Magnetic storage element characterized by forming membranes (30) A single crystal substrate A magnetic

storage element given in the above (29) characterized by being a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate, (31) A
magnetic storage element of the above (30) with which a cubic orientation (1 1 1) single crystal substrate is characterized

by being an oxide single crystal substrate, (32) A magnetic storage element of the above (31) characterized by an oxide

single crystal substrate consisting ofMgO, NiO, or SrTi03, (33) Magnetic storage element of the above (30) with which
a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate is characterized by using a semiconductor single crystal substrate (34)

A semiconductor single crystal substrate is related with a magnetic storage element of the above (33) characterized by
consisting of Si.

[0015] Moreover, this invention (35) A magnetic storage element given in the above (29) characterized by a substrate

layer consisting of furring containing a metallic element of face centered cubic structure, (36) A magnetic storage

element given in the above (35) whose furring is characterized by including both sides ofB and O further, (37) A
metallic element of face centered cubic structure is related with a magnetic storage element given in the above (35)

characterized by being Pd, Pt, Au, Pd, Ag, Rh, or Ir.

[0016]

[Embodiment of the Invention] An embodiment with desirable magnetic-recording data medium concerning this .

invention or magnetic storage element is explained using drawing 1 -3. As shown in drawing 1 , magnetic-recording

data medium or the magnetic storage element 1 concerning this invention consists of a substrate 2, the glue line 3

formed on the substrate 2, a substrate layer 4 formed on the glue line 3, perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5

formed on the substrate layer 4, and a protective layer 6 formed on perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5.

Moreover, as shown in drawing 2 , the soft magnetism layer 7 may be formed between the substrate 2 and the substrate

layer 4.

[0017] Above-mentioned each class is explained in full detail below. It is the features of this invention that a substrate 2
is a single crystal substrate. Since the whole surface has complete set of orientation of the perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy films formed on it by using a single crystal substrate, distribution of a perpendicular anisotropy becomes
uniform and there is an advantage that a reversal magnetic domain is controlled. Especially the structure and orientation

of a crystal of the above-mentioned single crystal substrate are not limited. The substrate of the hexagonal system single

crystal which consists of a material which uses either aluminum 203, Cr203, BeO, ZnO(s) or these compounds as a

principal component as a single crystal substrate used in this invention, for example; the substrate of the cubic system
single crystal which consists of a material which uses either MgO, LiF, SrTi03, CaF2, BaF2, SiC, Si, germanium or

these compounds as a principal component etc. is mentioned. In this invention, it is desirable to use a cubic orientation

(111) single crystal substrate especially. As a cubic orientation (111) single crystal substrate, especially, it is oxide

single crystal substrates, such as MgO, NiO, and SrTi03, is semiconductor single crystal substrates, such as a substrate
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which has orientation (1 1 1), or Si, and it is desirable to use the substrate which has orientation (1 1 1).

[001 8] A glue line 3 is formed by request in order to heighten the cementation force of a substrate 2 and the substrate

layer 4. What is necessary is not to limit especially the quality of the material of a glue line 3, but just to choose it

suitably according to the class of a substrate 2 and substrate layer 4. Specifically as a glue line 3, Pd, Pt, Au, Ag, Rh,

Cu, or Ir layer is mentioned. Although especially the thickness of a glue line 3 is not limited, about lnm is desirable.

[0019] The substrate layer 4 is formed by request. As for the substrate layer 4, it is desirable to have the same crystal

orientation as the orientation of the crystal of a single crystal substrate. Although especially furring that constitutes the

substrate layer 4 is not limited, what maintains the epitaxial relation between a single crystal substrate, a Co/Pd film

(film with which the laminating ofCo layer and the Pd layer is carried out by turns), or a Co/Pt film (film with which
the laminating ofCo layer and the Pt layer is carried out by turns) is desirable. The material which specifically contains

the metal which has face centered cubic structure is desirable. More specifically as such a material, Pd, Pt, Au, Ag, Rh,
Cu, or Ir can be mentioned. Moreover, it is also possible to use these alloys. Especially these materials have the

advantage ofbeing hard to receive chemical change of oxidation, nitriding, etc.

[0020] Moreover, to furring which constitutes the substrate layer 4, it is desirable that B element and O element contain.

The isolation of the crystal grain of a substrate layer is raised by containing B element and O element in furring, since

the isolation of the crystal grain of the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 formed on the substrate layer 4

concerned is also raised, the transition noise set to perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 is decreased, and there is

an advantage that a S/N ratio can be raised.

[0021] Here, the content ofB element in the substrate layer 4 and O element has a desirable about 0.1 to 30 atom %
degree about an about one to 30 atom % degree, and O element about B element. In order to fully demonstrate the

above-mentioned advantage by containing B element and O element, it is desirable that the degree and O element

contain [ B element ] in a degree and furring more than about 0.1 atom % more than about 1 atom %. In order to avoid

that the crystal grain size of a substrate layer becomes uneven on the other hand, the crystal grain size ofperpendicular
magnetic anisotropy films 5 becomes uneven as the result, and a S/N ratio falls, it is desirable that the below about 30
atom % degree and O element contain [ B element ] in a below about 30 atom % degree and furring.

[0022] The soft magnetism layer 7 may be made to form directly under the substrate layer 4 in this invention, as shown
in drawing 2 . It is known that it can be written clearly that record transition allots a soft magnetism layer to the

perpendicular-magnetic-anisotropy-films 5 bottom, but on the other hand the noise in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films 5 increases in many cases. Then, the noise generated in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 can be reduced

by having the substrate layer 4 between the soft magnetism layer 7 and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5. That
is, it becomes possible to write record transition clearly, without making the noise in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy

films 5 increase by considering as the structure shown in drawing 2 . Here, it means that a blot of record transition

decreases saying "record transition is written clearly." Especially the material used for the soft magnetism layer 7 is not

limited, for example, NiFe, CoZr, FeN, NiFeT, etc. are mentioned.

[0023] Although especially the thickness of the substrate layer 4 is not limited, about about 10-25nm is preferably

desirable about about l-30nm. In having the soft magnetism layer 7 directly under the substrate layer 4 especially, in

order to prevent the distance between a soft magnetism layer and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films separating

too much, and the effect over the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films by the soft magnetism layer mentioned above
becoming small and to acquire the noise reduction effect by the substrate layer 4 by one side, the above-mentioned

range of the thickness of the substrate layer 4 is desirable.

[0024] perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 - (a) the layer (henceforth a PdBO layer) which consists ofPd
containing the layer (henceforth a PtBO layer) which consists of Pt containing B and O, or B and O, and (b) the layer

(henceforth a CoBO layer) which consists ofCo containing B and O consists of an artificial grid film by which the

laminating was carried out by turns. In drawing 1 -3, although it comes by turns to carry out the laminating of the CoBO
layer whose thickness is about 0.4nm, and the PdBO layer whose thickness is about about 0.6nm, perpendicular

magnetic anisotropy films 5 are the desirable modes in this invention, and this mode is not limited for them to this. For
example, a PtBO layer may be used instead of a PdBO layer.

[0025] By containing B element and O element in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5, the crystallographic

isolation of Pt particle which is a magnetic particle or Pd particle, and Co particle improves. And this crystal grain

child's crystallographic isolation produces magnetic isolation of the crystal grain child concerned. Consequently, it

becomes possible for the transition noise in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 to raise a decrease a few and S/N.

[0026] The content ofB element in perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 and O element has an about 0.1 to 10

atom % degree desirable [ here, ] about an about one to 15 atom % degree, and O element in each class about B element.
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In order to folly demonstrate the above-mentioned advantage by containing B element and O element, it is desirable that

degree content of a degree and the O element is carried out for B element more than about 0.1 atom % more than about

1 atom %. A perpendicular magnetic anisotropy deteriorates, consequently one or less is the perpendicular remanence
ratio because superfluous B element and O element advance into a crystal grain child on the other hand, In order to

avoid that a S/N ratio falls, it is desirable that below about 10 atom % degree content of a below about 15 atom %
degree and the O element is carried out for B element.

[0027] Perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 may be divided by two or more portions by the fragmentation layer 8,

as shown in drawing 3 . Thus, by forming the fragmentation layer 8, the grain growth of perpendicular magnetic

anisotropy films 5 is stopped, and even if perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 are thick, there is an advantage that

the increment in a noise is suppressed. As a material which constitutes the fragmentation layer 8, it is desirable to use

the metal of face centered cubic structures, such as Pd, Pt, Au, Ag, Rh, Cu, or Ir, for example.

[0028] The thickness of the fragmentation layer 8 has desirable about about 0.3-10nm. In order that sufficient noise

reduction effect may obtain, the thickness of the fragmentation layer 8 has desirable about 0.3nm or more, and in order

to perform record sufficient at the time of high density record, the thickness of the fragmentation layer 8 has desirable

about lOnmor less.

[0029] In perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5, in case the laminating of a CoBO layer, and a PtBO layer or a

PdBO layer is carried out by turns, especially the number of layers is not limited. However, it is desirable to carry out

the laminating of a CoBO layer, and a PtBO layer or a PdBO layer about about 20, respectively. Moreover, especially

the number of layers of the fragmentation layer 8 is not limited, either. However, it is desirable to divide the

perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5 which form two layers of fragmentation layers 8, and consist of a CoBO
layer, a PtBO layer, or a PdBO layer into three portions.

[0030] Covering formation of the protective layer 6 is carried out on perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films 5. As a

material of this protective layer 6, C can be used, for example. Although especially the thickness of a protective layer 6

is not limited, about lOnm is desirable.

[0031] magnetic-recording data medium or magnetic storage element concerning this invention -- the very thing — it can

manufacture easily by the well-known method. After specifically pretreating that light etching etc. washes a single

crystal substrate etc. by request, above-mentioned each class is formed on this single crystal substrate. Especially as the

membrane formation method, it is not limited, for example, physical vapor growth (PVD), such as sputtering or vacuum
deposition, a chemical-vapor-deposition method (CVD), or a liquid-phase-epitaxy method (LPE) is mentioned. In this

invention, it is desirable to make membranes form by sputtering especially. When the orientation of the crystal of a
single crystal substrate, the orientation of perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films, and a substrate layer exist in the case

ofmembrane formation, it is desirable that the orientation of the crystal of a substrate layer is the same.

[0032] The magnetic recorder and reproducing device concerning this invention has the features in consisting of control

means for controlling the migration means for moving the relative position ofthe magnetic head for recording

information and reproducing, this magnetic head, and said magnetic-recording data medium to the holder for holding

magnetic-recording data medium and this magnetic-recording data medium concerning this invention mentioned above,

and said magnetic-recording data medium, and these each part. As for the magnetic head, it is desirable to consider as

the configuration of the magneto-resistive effect mold arm head for reproducing the single magnetic pole arm head for

recording the single magnetic pole arm head for recording the magneto-resistive effect mold arm head for reproducing

the thin film ring head for recording the thin film ring head for recording (a) information and reproducing and (b)

information and information and (c) information, and reproducing and (d) information and information and ********

[0033] Moreover, magnetic-recording data medium which magnetic-recording data medium concerning this invention

and the magnetic head for recording information and reproducing record information, contacting, and is reproduced, or

is applied to this invention, and the magnetic head for recording information and reproducing approach, and are

arranged, and the magnetic recording medium concerning this invention records information, and has the features to

reproduce, if the magnetic recording medium concerning this invention has the above-mentioned features — the very

thing — you may have well-known structure.

[0034]

[Example] Although an example is given and this invention is hereafter explained to details, this invention is not limited

to this.

[Example 1] The MgO (111) substrate was used as a single crystal substrate. The surface was defecated for this

substrate by sputter etching before membrane formation. The artificial grid film which carried out the laminating of a

CoBO layer (0.4nm of thickness) and every 20 layers (0.6nm of thickness) ofthe PdBO layers for the substrate layer

(lOnm of thickness) which consists ofPdBO on this single crystal substrate by turns on it further was formed by the
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spatter, and magnetic-recording data medium concerning this invention was produced. In more detail, as shown in

drawing 4
,
using Co and Pd metal (diameter of 10cm) as a spatter target, it is in the condition ofhaving arranged B chip

(lcm angle) on each target, and spatter membrane formation was performed in the ambient atmosphere (Ar+02). As
spatter conditions, sputtering gas ** was set to 2Pa, and the mass flow rate ratio (02/Ar) ofAr and 02 could be 0.2%.

[0035] [Example 1 of a comparison] As a single crystal substrate, instead of the MgO (1 1 1) substrate, the 2.5 inches

glass disk was used, instead of the substrate layer which consists ofPdBO, it carried out completely like the example 1

and magnetic-recording data medium was produced except having used the substrate layer (20nm of thickness) which

consists of Pd.

[0036] Many magnetic properties ofmagnetic-recording data medium obtained in the example 1 and the example 1 of a

comparison were shown in the following table. Moreover, the magnetization curve of this magnetic-recording data

medium was shown in drawing 5 . In addition, the magnetization curve was measured with the sample oscillatory type

magnetometer (VSM), and the magnetic field was impressed to the film surface perpendicular direction. Magnetic-

recording data medium concerning this invention had the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy still larger than the

example 1 of a comparison, and its coercive force was also larger than 4.2kOe(s) and the coercive force (3.4kOe) of the

example 1 of a comparison.

[0037]

A table 11

1

( CoBO-0.4nm / PdBO-0Jnm )x 20

/ PdBO-10nm / MgO(111) fttE

4.2 kOa 1

i

( CoBO-0.4nm / PdBO-0.6nm )X 20

/Pd-20nm/ #v*r-<X*

3.4 kOa 1

[0038] After making a magnetic domain form in magnetic-recording data medium obtained in the example 1 and the

example 1 of a comparison, the magnetic-domain configuration was observed using the deviation microscope.

Consequently, although the perpendicular square shape ratio was 1, as for magnetic-recording data medium of the

example 1 of a comparison, 1 micrometer of 1-2 reversal magnetic domains per two of 0.1-0.2-micrometer size was
observed in the inside of a magnetic domain, or the transition region of a magnetic domain. On the other hand, by
magnetic-recording data medium of an example 1, the reversal magnetic domain of 0.1-0.2-micrometer size seen in the

example 1 of a comparison was not observed at all.

[0039] The cross-section high-resolution cross-section transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of magnetic-

recording data medium of an example 1 was shown in drawingj6 . It turned out that heteroepitaxial growth of a CoBO
layer and the PdBO layer is carried out, and they are carrying out orientation (1 1 1) on a MgO (111) substrate. In this

invention, since the whole surface has had complete set of orientation in this way, distribution of a perpendicular

anisotropy becomes uniform and a reversal magnetic domain is controlled. On the other hand, the cross-section

transmission electron microscope (TEM) image and electron diffraction graphic form of magnetic-recording data

medium of the example 1 of a comparison were shown in drawing 7 . Since the electron diffraction graphic form was a

ring pattern, it turned out that each crystal grain child's crystal orientation is random. This random orientation produces

distribution of a perpendicular anisotropy, consequently is producing the reversal magnetic domain locally.

[0040] [Example 2] Magnetic-recording data medium applied to this invention completely like an example 1 was
produced instead of the MgO (111) substrate as a single crystal substrate using the orientation (111) oxide single crystal

substrate ofNiO or SrTi03, and the orientation single crystal semiconductor substrate which consists of Si (111).

Consequently, also in this magnetic-recording data medium, the same effect as an example 1 was acquired.

[0041] [Example 3] Magnetic-recording data medium concerning this invention was produced completely like the

example 1 instead ofPdBO as furring of an artificial grid magnetic layer using furring containing the metallic element

of the face centered cubic structure of Pd, Pt, Au, Pd, Ag, Rh, and Ir, or furring which includes the both sides ofB and

O in the metallic element of the face centered cubic structure of Pt, Au, Ag, Rh, and Ir. Consequently, the same effect as

an example 1 was acquired.

[0042]

[Effect of the Invention] According to this invention, there is no minute reversal magnetic domain substantially, and

magnetic-recording data medium by which the RF property has been improved further is obtained. Moreover, according

to this invention, a perpendicular square shape ratio is 1, and the transition region of a magnetic domain is clear, and the
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magnetic storage element which can hold magnetization of a minute field to stability is obtained as the result.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DRAWINGS

[Drawing 4]

[Drawing 1]
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[Drawing 2]
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[Drawing 5]
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[Drawing 7]
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